[Purine nucleoside cycles in chicken tissues].
The activity of enzymes catalyzing the reactions of successive degradation to the IMP and GMP bases as well as reactions of the reutilization and degradation of the hypoxanthine and guanine bases in the chicken liver and spleen is determined. The passage rate of [8-14C]hypoxanthine label through IMP and [8-3H]guanine label through GMP is studied together with the metabolism intensity of adenine-hypoxanthine-, xanthine- and guanine-containing components and labelled acid of the acid-soluble fraction of the test tissues in experiments in vivo. The results obtained evidence for functioning of conjugated ways of hypoxanthine- and guanine-derivatives in the so-called nucleoside cycles in the chicken tissues, the activity of the guanosine cycle (GMP----guanosine----guanine----CMP) in the liver being higher than that in inosine one (IMP----inosine----hypoxanthine----IMP), whereas in the spleen, vice versa, the activity of the metabolism of hypoxanthine derivatives is higher than that of guanine derivatives.